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AdvertUia* d<m mt jerk; It pall*, 
it n«y **#y  m  *»*, bat tu  
pull it steady increasing day by dny.
. -"-John WniuuBlktr.
f l f c e yterald. The way to *«U good good* in  this section it to advertise them in these columns. Try it,
FORTY-SECOND YEAR Na.27;
NEW COLLEGE PROFESSOR.
Itwju with deep regret that the 
Beard of Trustee* and Faculty of 
Cedarville College sometime ago re­
ceived the resignation of Miss A.Mar- 
g*wt Schnedar as professor of French 
and English in Cedarvjlle College. 
Miss Schneder has been* identified 
With the college for the past three 
years. Her work was of a high order 
always dona efficiently and faithfully. 
Her willingness to work both In .and 
old; of the college coupled with her 
geniality and ability has Won for her 
a boat.of friends whq * deeply regret 
to see her leave but wish her the best 
of success in her new field and line of 
Work. ,'•
. As soon as President Me Qhesney 
received Miss Schneder's resignation 
and realized that .it was impossible to  
induce her to remain because she de­
sired to take up an entirely different 
workrfrom teaching, he set about to 
secure one to take her place and feels 
that he has found the right one.
Miss Ethel Brand, who has*,had ex­
perience as a teacher and has taken 
one year’s work jn Forest Park uni­
versity and three year’s work in In­
diana Stats University and completes 
heir work there thi* year reviving the 
degree-of A* B. has been secured and 
elected' by the Board of Trustees. 
Miss Brand’s experience,-scholarship, 
and Christian character are a ll. most 
highly recommended and we are glad 
to assure the patrons of the College' 
that we feel ourselves very fortunate 
in securing her services.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. MEETS.
At ^meeting of the College Board 
of .Trusties the former officers were 
re-elected: Win. Conley, presidnt; 
first vie president, O. E. Bradfute; 
second, yice president, N. L. RamSey; 
secretary, S. C. Wright. Dr. J. Alvin 
Qfr of Pittsburg was elected" to fill 
the vacancy on the board caused by, 
the death of his brother-in-law, R. B. 
Wilson, D. D,
The following resolution was passed 
by the Board of Trustees o f Cedar- 
ville College in regular annual meet­
ing last Thursday and read ' at com5 
mencement by Vice President, O, E. 
Btadfute;- ’
The Board of Trustees of Cedarville 
College congratulate Dr. W. R, Me 
Chesney upon the - completion of 
^twenty-five years of service in connec­
tion With thia institution: W hereby. 
refiOrd our 'groatful appreciationof 
his faithful and sblf denying labors 
in behalf of the college. -A quarter of 
a centery is  not a long time in 'th e  
life of a nation, but it is a long time 
in ,the life of a man., For twenty years 
D r McChesney has served the college 
with Unfailing devotion and fidelity, 
declining, urgent calls to larger and 
more remunerative positions in other 
institutions ; and churches that he 
might igve h is• life and strength to 
the upbuilding of this Christian In­
stitution with which he has been, as­
sociated since, its opening in 1894.
The Board, of Trustees, would thank 
Dr. McChesney fot his devotion and 
sacrifice and .pledge-to bim our loyal 
and sympathetic support in every ef- 
^foff td IrealizeTiis hopes for Cedar­
ville College.
FOR THE GOOD QF THE TOWN.
Our attention has been called sever, 
al times within the past two or three 
Weeks of a class of people that are set 
toting in various parts of town that 
are an annoyance to society and the 
welfare of the people in strong con­
trast with the standard ..morals of 
ear citizenship.
We know that every town or city 
has n class of people that are not al­
ways welcome. It seems to he one of 
the necessary evils that must be en> 
dured. But no property owner is com­
pelled to submit to surroundings that 
are Indecent or a detriment to the 
safety and welfare of bis family.
While, thia clash of people Is com­
pelled to liye somewhere yet it does 
seem that landlords in many cages 
have little ' or- no scruples to whom 
they rent their property so long as the 
rent comes In each month,
: There are families that have put-up 
with conditions now much longer than 
most people would, ..The people have 
the law and public sentiment on their 
side. .The landlord that rents to that 
class knowingly or refuses to  rjgfit 
Conditions when-informed is without 
'recourse,- ■
The class of people to whop we, re­
fer are of course/poor, in every sense 
of the word. But the poorest, can keep 
clean; can have the honte' tidy from 
outward appearances; .can educate 
their children and be as godd citizens 
as; thesis in any profession.
We have called attention to this 
condition for the benefit of the land­
lords in that a number of families are 
compelled to face the most unbearable 
situation. - The officers have the power 
to right things if the people will 
stand a unit in insisting on a change. 
There are other means that can be 
used but the warning is given fhe 
landlords-who are aware of this situa­
tion, that some of these days some" ac­
tion may be staring them in the face 
if they do not heed public sentiment.
The people of Cedarville will~not 
tolerate this condition once sentiment 
is aroused and the true condition made 
public. »
Meantime the class that has no 
standaard of living other than to ex­
ist had better be looking for another 
location.





These'three things for Cedarville 
College this1 year;-
I, 50 Freshmen to enter in Septem­
ber. Nearly one-half of them in sight 
now. Help to get the other half. 
Setid the College authorities . names 
and addresses of young mdil and wo­
men Who can be interested in College.
II, 25 scholarships for worthy 
young men and women to pay their 
tuition in college. Three of these have 
been secured. Invest in brains, educa­
tion, and character. \A  scholarship is 
only $40 a yefir.,
III, The completion of the $25,000
fund for the James Foyl Morton Bible 
Chair, Over $4,000 was received on 
this fund last year. Liberty bonds, 
Victory bonds, Annuities, Subscrip­
tions in payments of from one to five 
years, cash, checks and real estate 
all greatfully received. ~
Some idea of the amount o f meat 
the- gpVjsrphmntf had ^ purchased and in 
StoraghTfer u s iln  the army and navy 
can be gained by-what is In.storage in 
a military depot at Columbus, one of' 
a dozen storehouses over the country. 
Bacon in crates, 1,398,944 pounds. 
Bocpn in, 12-pound cans, 1,502,856 
cans.
Rost beef, 6-pound cans, 193,476 
cans.
Rost beef in 2pound cans, 3,026,32$ 
aits. ■' ' -■
Rost beef, 1-pound cans, 1,312,170 ’ 
cans, .
Rost beef, 12-ounce cans, 289,162 
cans,
■Corned beef, 24 oz. cons,^ 4,6$0,543 
cans, , ■ ~
Corned beef, 1-pound cans, 1,784,-
732 cans. j __ . .....
Corned beef, 12 oz. cans,, 2,420,784 
cans.
Corned beef hash, 2 pound cans, 2,- 
530,704 cans.
Corned beef, , 1 pound cans 2,921,- 
376 cans..
It has been proposed by Congress 
that this meat bo offered' for ( sale at 
greatly reduced prices. 'Should this 
be dene still further decline is predict 
ed for Cattle and hogs.
CAN YOU GIVE THE ANSWER?
An exchange gives a list of ques­
tion* that Will tax the ability Of most 
persons to answer. We. print the list 
to test your knowledge.
You can any day see* a white horse, 
why do you never see a white colt? 
How many different, kinds of trees 
grow jn your neighborhood, and what 
are they good for? Why doe# a horse 
eat grass backwards and a cow for­
wards? Why does a hop Vine always 
wind one way, and a bean vine anoth­
er? Where should the inside of a chim 
ney be bigger, at the top or bottom, 
and why? Can you tell Why a horse, 
_ when tethered to a rope, always un­
ravels it, while a cow always twists it 
into kinky knots? Why do leave*.turn 
upside down just before a rain? What 
is the length of a horse’s head—is it 
a* long as a fi6ut barrel? What ani­
mals have no upper teeth in front and 
why? ■ , /
SPRING WHEAT LOOKS FINE.
IMPORTANT COURT DECISION.
The Ohio Supreme Court handed 
down an important decision on Tues­
day that sustains the double liability 
law for owner* of stocks in state 
banks. The case is the result of liti 
gation in the Greene cOUfity Courts 
over the failure of the ■ Osborn Bank 
of Osborn a few  years ago. Some of 
the stockholders tried to eVade the 
law and the suit was started to test i t  
out. The county courts were sustained 
by the upper courts* and the stockhol­
ders will have to make good the loss 
to twice the amout of stock each one 
owned at the time the bank failed,
IT WILL BE HERE SOON.
' Elsewhere in this issue will be found 
an interssting announcement of the 
coming of Dorothy Phillips in the 
great scream picture “The Heart of 
Humanity”. This picture has been 
seen in every Wg city of the country 
and in many the second time. It will 
be shown at the Murdock Theatre on 
Thursday and Friday, June 19 and 20. 
Get tickets in advaneeat the Garage 
when the advance sale opens Satur­
day.
CHURCH SERVICES.
R. P. Church, Main- street. -
Teacher’s meeting Saturday even 
ing at ? p. m.
Sabbath school a t 10 a. m.
; Preaching a t 11 a, m. by Rev. Robt.
Column, •
|  Mid-week prayer meeting Wednes» 
A, T. Finney, who has out a  small day a t 1 p, m.
field of spring Wheat reports that t ----------------- —
prosjmeto for »  good crop fine. I t  Keep in *d*d the Kelble shoe sale 
cannot be harvested for abe&t M  days If yea waatleaMMihJc good* a t  low
Ray B. MarphanU of Alliance has 
been appointed American vice consul 
at Victoria, B. G, - 
Thousands ol dollars' in damage 
Was done to farm crops in the Whit­
field neighborhood, six miles south-. 
'West ot Dayton, when a terrific hall-j 
storm, lasting 20 minutes, broke over 
tbe community,
Three central training 
for boys 16 years' old and over will 
be- held in Ohio from Aug. 25 to Sept. 
1, according to an announcement just 
-made at state Y. M* C, A. headquar­
ters at Columbus. The northern 
camp will be held near Aurora, the 
central' camp .at Silver Ijake, near 
Bellefontaine, -and the southern camp 
near. Hamilton.
Operations a t Mahoning valley 
steel mills will be much improved 
Boon, according to schedules given 
out at general offices of Youngstown 
steel companies.
Alexander Morrison, 56, engineer, 
was killed by his own engine (n the 
railroad yards at Columbus.
Colonel Charles C. Weybrecht of Al­
liance has been decorated with the 
cross of fin officer. French Legiou of 
hpuqr. He ts now in Rotterdam.
Bellefontaine public school teachers 
have be^n granted salary increases 
Tanging fromlO to 25 per cent. It. J /  
Kiefer was reflected superintendent 
with' bis salary increased to $2,400 a 
year, ‘ /  , /w  *' ' ‘
Professor C. G. Johnson of Morgan 
county has been elected' superintend­
ent of Fairfield county schools at a 
salary of $2,500 par year.
'  One hundred barbers struck at 
Youngstown ' when master barbers 
failed tee meet their demands for in­
crease in weekly wage guarantee and 
shorter workday, - ^
Charles Warner, 13. was instantly 
killed by a fall of slate in the'Ander­
son mine near Guilford. Columbiana 
county. '
Estle and Denger Long, 10 and 11, 
sons of Garrett Long of Germantown, 
were drowned while swimming in 
Twin creek.
Caledonia Gas -and Oil company 
struck a 3.000,000 cubic loot gas welt 
a t a  depth of 120 feet near Caledonia, 
Marion county,
Walter Lee Perkins was awarded 
$10,000 at .Lima as part of the pur­
chase price Of the Norvat hotel from 
the Norval Hofei company. Ha 
claimed tbe receipts of the hotel had 
'•been'';exaggerated.- /. \  K. V>
Trial at Frank Sennich, 36, on the 
Charge of killing ’ Nicholas Chambers 
of Plain City, will begin at New Phil- 
adelphia June 23.
Employes of* the Toledo. Howling 
Green and Southern Traction com­
pany were granted bark pay from 
Aug. 16, 1913, to May i; 1919. amount­
ing to  2% cents an hour, A 5-cunt 
Increase began May 1.
At Youngstown Leroy Pennell, 3, 
was burned to death, and his mother, 
Mrs. Clara Pennell, and Mrs- Mary 
Bei were seriously burned when a 
gasoline stove exploded,
Yqungstown council passed a  reso­
lution to. turn back the city's .docks , 
one hour, meeting demands of indus­
trial workers.
Geoffrey F, Morgan was re-elected* 
superintendent of Athens schools' for
* -tWo-year iertn. -------
Mrs: Clara Mclntlre, 47, wife of for­
mer t, Mayor Sdmuel Mclntlre of 
Marysville, died following an opera­
tion. - v .
Interurban -trainmen employed by 
the Lake Shore Electric railroad were 
granted an increase in pay of 3 cents 
ah hour. City line employes will get 
2 cents an hour increase.
On two indictments charging brib­
ery, returned by the, Franklin county 
grand Jury, Representative Frank 
Delehanty of Cleveland surrendered 
to the sheriff at Columbus. He fur­
nished bond of $5,000 and probably 
will be given a hearing soon. Tbe 
alleged acts occurred Feb. 25 in con­
nection'with a bill to license chiro­
practors,
Cloyce' C. Bronson, $1, stationary 
engineer, killed himself at Put-ln-Bay 
by hanging.
JnSt after Mrs. Rose Wemet left a 
covr she was milking to close a win­
dow in her home at Alliance light­
ning struck the barn and killed the 
cow.
D. B.-;Clark resigned as superinten­
dent of Van Wert schools to become 
superintendent of schools at Kenton, 
Ohio's Catholic population Is given 
In the official Catholic directory as 
866,715. Ohio ranks fifth la the 
Union, New York state is first with 
3,089,326.
WIttpnherg college, Springfield, 
plans to spend $500,000 in construc­
tion of hew buildings next year.
Adjutant General Layton named 
Captain Harry H. Kerr of Port Clin­
ton* as superintendent of the national 
guaifi camp grounds at Camp Perry, 
Mrs. W. A. Rogers, 35, wife ot a 
Toledo patrolman, was instantly 
killed east of Cleveland when' she 
Was struck by an ihterurban car. With 
her husband and parents, she was 
motoring to Conneaut Lake, Pa, 
Elmer G. Polk, retired farmer, has 
been sued at Urbana by Miss Lgura 
Syder ot Cincinnati, a nurse, for 
breach of promise. She asks the Sum 
of $16,000, She claims he agreed' 
twice In 1918 to marry her.
D. W. Griffith, dean of American 
moving picture directors, was in Co 
lumhus to make arrangements tor 
filming the Methodist Centenary cele­
bration,
. "Twenty-five young Women were 
graduated at the eighty-seventh an­
nual oomtnencement ot Oxford Col­
lege for Women,'
Issue January 7,1893.
Will Creawell ha$ found jbis buggy 
wheels that were Stolen about three 
weeks ago. They were m the posses­
ion of Tom Edwards, who recently, 
moved from -south of town to Bell- 
brook. Among other articles found 
were a couple o f bridles and horse 
blanket belonging to Rob. Williamson.
Algen Oglesbee mid wife of Terre 
Haute, Ind.« have been guests of Dr,1 -O'—» «
I and Mrs. E, C. Oglesbee 
conferences Isstte January 14,1893..
Riley Kyle has gofie to California
killed a 
'a Run school
to, spend the winter.5'
John McCollum tigs week 
bald eagle near the (%rk’i 
house.
Issue January 21,
A prominent stock buyer in this 
section,tells us that farffiera are hold­
ing their hogs for better' prices than 
is now-being paid in any market in the 
U. S, Yesterday ■ they were asking 
eight cents. - !
Harry Estle of Clifton killed a beau 
tiful specimen pf Red Fox on last 
Saturday.
Ervin Kyle missed his sleigh one 
evening this week' jn$fc as, he was 
ready to go home after school. A con­
stable was instructed-to be on the 
lookout for the property. It later de­
veloped that. Rev. W|mock had made 
arrangements with H. H. McMillan 
for his sleigh to make some pastoral 
calls but by*mistake.took the wrong 
one and never knew toe difference un­
til his return home.
writing in answer to Dr. 
J. G, Carson’s article in toe United 
Presbyterian, refermg to Christian 
temperance people refusing to sup­
port the prohibition'^arty because of 
‘the damnable heresy of woman’s 
suffrage’; holds the Dr. |is  inconsis­
tent in his’teachings.
J. W. Pollock was in Columbus tins 
week.and called upon Gen, Kirkby, 
the state toilrodd commissioner, who 
promised to visit the'town next week 
to inspect our railroad^crossings with 
a view of giving us better protection.
Nathan Cheney ha# a seven months 
old boy that weighs just thirty-five 
pounds. * . ,
A crowd of boys a out sledL riding 
Tuesday night made toe night hid­
eous with their noises. At two or 
three place* they raised the cry of fire 
and the marshal succeeded in  landing 
eight of them a'nd'lw&ed piem up for 
a couple of hoi»*.
Rer. W.JP. Harriman of Fairview, 
Pa., was extended a unanimous call 
at a  -meeting pf the R'. P. congrega 
tion, Monday afternoon. The' salary 
was fixed at $1,600, parsonage, a 
month’s vacation, and moving expen­
ses. Rev. Harrimanis -a graduate of 
Gedarvijle College and has many 
friends who will be pleased to hear 
of his acceptance to toe call. The con­
gregation has been without a pastor 
since the death of-Dr. J. L. Chesnut,
after 1^  wintor wbeat b» cut. prices. SHOES! SHOES 11 
'n£ -m aamtiMa,' ypgs:.. it SS1, Kelble'*m m *
REV. HARRIMAN GIVEN CALL.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
The.JBoard-of.-Education of Cedar­
ville Township School district will're­
ceive bids for the hauling of school 
children for the term of 1919-20, said 
bids to be opened on Friday, June 27, 
1919. Board reserves toe right to di­
vide the districts and fix toe routes 
when, ever deemed necessary. Success­
ful bidders must agree to this pro­
vision of the contract. For additional 
information see
J. W. Johnson, President, 
Andrew Jackson, Clerk, 
Cedarville Township Board of Ed- 
cation.
WANT CHRIST RECOGNIZED
A movement to have Christ recog 
nized in the U< S, constitution before 
1925 and to have President Wilson 
give recognition of Christ in his next 
Thanksgiving proclamation, was 
launched at the national synod of toe 
Reformed Presbyterian Synod at 
Belle Center, last week,-
THE LOCUSTS ARE HERE. .
The paper was hardly off the press 
last week until we began to get re­
ports of the arrival of locusts in var­
ious parts of the twonship. ’While 
the 17-year visitors do not seem to lje 
doing much damage as yet, they have 
the usual noise making device as of 
yore,*
MORE WORRY FOR FARMERS.
.The recen^rain storms have caused 
the farmers much worry regardless 
of the fact that they were welcome 
for toe com and gardens. The wheat 
is very heavy and toe rain and som* 
wind has sent the wheat down and! 
few farmers think that all of it will 
ever raise. Saving the wheat crop 
is an important item this year.
URGE METRIC SYSTEM IN SALES
“I would like to have a kilo of 
coffee, one demi-Iitre of milk, one di- 
zane of eggs and ten meters twine.”
The time will come when the Amer­
ican-housewife will make her purcha­
se  ^and do her shopping in terms sim­
ilar to these, instead -of using the 
words pound, quart and yard if the 
National Wholesale Grocers' assoc­
iation has its way according to a re­
port of the last annual meeting in 
Cincinnati. The convention edopted 
a report for these standards and will 
endeavor to have it  adopted because 
two million soldiers have become ac­
quainted with these terms in France,
PRICES FIXED FOR WHEAT.
There were 200 farmers, millers and 
elevator men at a meeting in Colum­
bus Saturday from Pickaway, Fair- 
field, Madison, Franklin, Licking anil 
Union counties and the' following 
prices were agreed upon delivery at 
the elevator: No. 1, $2.11 to $2,18; 
No. 2, $2.08 to $2.10; No. 3, $2.04 to 
$2.06-. Farmers were cautioned a- 
gainst -forcing their grain on eleva­
tors at times when they were filled to 
capacity, A series of 15 conferences 
will be held in various parts of the 
state to work out plans to handle the 
wheat crop in a way mutually benifl- 
cial to ’farmers and grain dealers.
THREE RATIFY SUFFRAGE. ’
Three states have ratified suffrage 
for women. Hlinois by a vote of 132 
to 3; Michigan by a unanimous vote 
in'both houses; Wisconson, 77 to 3, 
Gov. Smith has called ap extra session 
of the New York legisuature for June 
16. to take fiction on the question. Ohio 
will probably ratify when the legisla­
ture meets Monday. A referendum 
is promised by the opponents. The 
opponents in the state have defeated 
suffrage three times in almost as 
many years by votes ranging from 
100,000 majority up.
CHARLESTON WON SUIT.
When South Charleston refused a 
couple of years ago to pay the balance 
ance of $3,500 on the waterworks 
plant to the contractor, Charles Kelso 
of Dayton,1 suit was brought and the 
village has won in every court where 
the case was tried, - Failure to fulfill 
the contract cost the contractor the 
above price. The village has a-*uit 
for $18;000 damages against the bond 
ing company that will be tried this 
month, •
A FINE BUNCH OF CATTLE.
Sixty head of extra fine cattle were- 
marketed here Friday. They were 
fed by Wm. Frame on the O. L. Smith 
farm and were top notchers. It is 
said they were on full'feed about 160 
days and they must have been for the 
average was 1200 pounds. Frank 
Townsley nosed out a lot of big pack­
ing house buyersby paying the high­
est price and of course] shipped them 
to Pittsburg.
HONKED THEIR BOYS.
We are in receipt of. a handsome 
folder and program of special servi­
ces on June 1 of toe Norris Spuare 
United Presbyterian church, Phila­
delphia, in memory and - in honor of 
toe boys of that congregation that 
took part in the world -war. There 
were three fallen heroes and 57 on the 
honor roll. Rev. Lee E, Rife is pas­
tor of the congregation.
STREETS BEING OILED.
The Xenia Oil Co. has started oil­
ing our streets after a delay of a week 
due tc certain rules of toe railroad 
company. The property owners are 
paying directly for the oil this year 
instead of the village doing it  and 
assessing the cost. The indications 
are that it would be cheaper for the 
village to do the oiling as in years 
past,
ARCANUM TIMES WILL MOVE.
...11. e .
We notice that the Arcanum Times, 
one of the leading weekly newspapers 
on the Western side of toe state, has 
leased a new building find will move 
this month. The Times has a fine 
mechanical plant and by moving into 
larger and more comodious quarters 
Will be Able to meet the demands of 
increased business.
Success Begins Wi I h Savings
The Most Successful M en have been consistent  ^
savers. They saved what they could each week 
thereby laying the foundation of their fortunes,
Our Savings Department Invites 
Your Account




Capital And Surplus 
$65,000.00
M AK E TH IS BANK-
Regources .Qver. 
$500,000.00, - ’ r • *' ' ' v
-YO UR BANK 5
M U R D O C K  T H E A T R E
Thursday and Friday,
19 and 20
The Show You Have Been Waiting For
ADVERTISER LETTERS.
Remaining.. Unclaimed in toe post 





Cootce Mrs, Mary 









W. A. Turnbull, P, M.
TO WHOM IT CONCERNS.
Notice is hereby given that persons 
who graze stock along the public 
highway or herd same in the same 
manner are subject to a penalty un 
der the law, NutfietoUs complaints 
have reached the hoard and it be­
comes necessary to seek the enforce 
ment of the law. ^Person* will then 
keep their stock up or take toe conse 
qUeftce,
Cedarville Tofbshlp Trustees, 
Andrew Jackson, Clerk.
—NOTICE— I am In the poultry 1ms- 
iitess. Cal! fey phone. Wm. Marshall.
Th« Piclur* jr*u’J! ntvw fontt — (tupcadaM t«
A reriUbU r*rt!«tionofuntwlmf wondth. A remaa«*of tto 
tr«»t war, m itory of til* Iot* the t paueUi G  MdMSudSf;
“A trtm tnjaat pic-
_
,rOnr i f  ( i t  matt ttlr* 
ring fitmt tv tr  prt* 
tented in New York, “ 
-Mw iw» M m w„u
"Spectatore thrilled 
to  it with enlhatl- 
oem. ”
"T<Aet rank with the 
•great maeterpiecee o f 
the ecreen."
-buteur »«**«««•
"Our addict it, go 
tee ‘ The H eart o f  
Humanity, ' "  - - .-/fa. T#ri SUM
" 0 /  the utmoet fa  
tefuity."W -NnM W aU
"A  dietlfkt achieve­
ment in motion pic- 
tore creetion, ”TWt 7Uea«
"/« certain to touch 
the heart’Of human*
ily. ”
9tory tn km .J.S* - - -el -- i,Ma mamm *
TMa la the pkaure for your whole fwwMy-Bfriiig Them
’ Penerama* "Um w  
patted an the ecroen."
--hmeXKirKM-OirM
* "//* ihtimmtory will 
hold you to the end."■WmyglilwiiiMyilxwm
“ Cpncetieei tilt#  a 
thill and intelligence 
that lift it high akpte 
■ite centemporariet. ’ ' *■ WhwfaUVuiw
i '
The Greatest Picture Story Ever Shown and 
Conies Here from the Majestic Theabe in 
Cojpibtts.
Music by Cedarville Orchestra
P ri AnCaChiidren under 12,20c and war tax r  I lu ro . Adults 30c and war tax.
Advance Sale of Tickets at Garage
Starts Promptly at 7 P. M.
W . L . C L E M A N S
R e a l  E s t a t e
Can be found at ray office each Saturday or reached by phone at 
<^M «S toy residence each evening. *
•Office 36 PHONICS Rmfclettce 2-122
C& lM RVliJbfi, OiM O.
t r y - o u r  i o t  m u m m
%
i T T n U T T f ) -------------
msrm The Cedarvillc Herald
PEACE IN SIGHT!
PRICjES CM&NG UP at every plate bat Schmid's. -So bay Now. —We 
have the good8 aye giving eur customers the advantage of our big
baying
SUGAR
r: NO SCARCITY OP SUGAR HERE 
Buy all you want a t  these prices
10 pounds in bulk cane sugar for— --------- ———  -----—
21 pea ads Domino Brand cane sugar in muslin sack for
87c
.$2.45
„ CLEAN EASY SOAP par b a r____________ ________ ________ 5c
Dried Fruits
Prunes, Santa Clara, per pound,___ _________ ______ _____ 12 l-2c
( Peaches, per pound, —    ________— '‘____ ___ ___ 17c
Apricots ,per pound________________________________5____,-19c
Rasing, bulk, seeded, Sultans, lb. —_______ 1___ — _________ 18c
Seeded Basins in packages, per package — ’--------- ------------12 l-2c
J A
COFFEE
STEEL CUT RIO, per pound_______________________________26c
i'; SANTOS, Best Grade, Steel Cut, per pound ------------------------—28c
UPRjiCAN JAYA BLEND, per pound------------------------------- 31c
;j V ' . . BUY AS MUCH AS YOU LIKE. PLENTY HERE.
Canned Goods
, BEST GRADE SALMON, Large 2 lb. can for -------------------------- 18c
; ONION^SKfS, best sets grown, per q u a r t-------- , -------...-------- 8c
'CORN—Best grade Oliio or Maryland, per can —2 — —  12 l-2c
• TOMATOES—Best quality, per can, —-—  — ,—  ------------------ 10c.
SPINACH—Beet quality, per can —------ --------------------- ----------14c
STRING BEANS—Best quality, per c a n -------------------------I-----14c
CHICKEN SCRATCH PEED, per pound 5c, per 100 pounds......... $4.25
r <*-» : -  . _ - • ", *
$1.00 BROOM, 4 SEWED, F O R ----- -------------------------------------_68c
Bring Them In----- We Pay the Highest Market Price for EGGE aiid
POULTRY.
■ /  *: ■■■■ . ■ ■
H.E. Schmidt & Co.
Karlh Bull, EDITOR
)■
* Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar- 
viUe, 0 ,. October 81„ 1887, as second j 
class matter.
$. Detroit, tS., Xenia, Ohio.
m m
A  brush, a  little  effort, and a can of
HANNA’S  LUSTRO-F1NISH
v  T V
jure all that is needed to make old and worn 
furpiture like 'Hew'. It’s as easy as it is pleasant.
Covers all the scarred and worn surfaces, im- 
parting'thehigh polish of new furniture. Stains 
and varnishes a t one application. Also the ideal 
finish for floors and woodwork.
mil* SOLD BY
Yoder Brothers j
Modem Farmer, Attention (
,R. M. Owen, the builder of the famous Owen’s 
Magnetic Auto—has a lighting plant FOR YOU. 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
Automatic'System
You don’t HAVE to watch it, it completely 
handles itself, and NOTIFIES YOU IMMEDI­
ATELY if anything goes wrong.
Much greater light and power capacity.
Same range of price as others, and much more 
simple.
r  /  A t very small cost, you can connect your 
iWatef system. DROP IN AND SEE IT  WORK,
FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1019.
Some ovr nature never forgets to 
avenge her wrongs.
The taxes paid by other people are 
live most popular, <-
We hardly find any persons of good 
,sense save those who agree with us.
We still have the Mexico situation 
to. settle regardless of the Peace con­
ference. •
The follow who says that his town 
does not offer anything is not help­
ing himself or his town.
. The way the Senators are after thfe 
first copy of the Peace treaty would 
indicate that Woodrow will have his 
hands full upon his return to this 
country. /
S ------:----------------
A dispatch says that temperance for­
ces outside of the regular prohibition 
party wifi endeavor to make W. J. 
Bryan the nominee in the next presi­
dential campaign. Temperance leaders 
are feeling out sentiment as to -the 
probable success of such a plan.
The ministers of the state are out 
;q force Gov. Cox to stop the prize 
fight a t Toledo next month. Gov. 
Nash stopped su'ch, a fight several 
/ears ago and i t  is held that all the 
Governors have such a power. ‘ Some 
iew years ago Gov. Willis Was called 
apon to stop a prize fight and to make 
.hings look good sentthe present a t­
torney general as his... representative 
,vith power to stop the fight jf he con­
sidered it a prize fight. The fight was. 
a knockout affiair but the Governor’s 
representative considered it a  boxing 
.natch. It is predicted that Gov. Cox 
will follow 'the precedent established 
by Gov. Willie if it comes to a shpw 
down. ■ ’
HOW HIGH DO WE AIM?
i In this age of great attainments in 
the arts and sciences, in the trades 
and professions, we hear much said 
of the duty of "aiming high,*’ mean­
ing thereby to excel in some particu­
lar line.
The farmer is urged to develop his 
soil to the maximum of fertility, the 
stockman to develop his live stock to 
>he highest point. The manufacturer 
. 3  not satisfied with an inferior ar- 
ficle, but must produce the best. -The 
lawyer aspires to be a  leader in his 
profession, while the doctor would be 
a final authority on the ills of the 
fi’esh.
All this is commendable, and as it 
should be, for it  is just such an ambi­
tion to excel, that-'has made of these 
United States the great nation sfie-is 
lodiiy.
I|ut there is one “industry" in which 
without careful thought, we as am n­
ion are in grave danger of retro­
gression—of disintergration. This is 
n building of character, in the mak- 
ng of good citizens.
Should we not give more attention 
lo the creation of a high grade of 
nnnhqod, as well as a perfect horse or 
turnip? Should Sve not strive to pro­
duce men who will raise the standard 
of citizenship to a higher prane than 
that to which we, their fathers, have 
attained?
While it may not be possible for us 
to scale earth's liftiest mountain 
peak, yet does that give us license to 
grovel a t the- base of the meanest 
nill?
We achieve nothing in life that is 
higher than the goal to which we as­
pire, for the destiny of each man is 
controlled, by the quality of his own 
mind.
Makeshift, as It Were,
A strange family find recenfly moved 
into the neighborhood. Robert bod 
mode the ncqnnlntnnee of the small 
son and had learned from him that 
tlie man was only the boy’s stepfath­
e r  and, in explanation to me, Robert 
said: “It ain’t James* own daddy,
mamma; he’s Just n second-handed 
one.”—Chicago Tribune.
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unrircsHCP car
Put your car in condition yourself—it’* 
easy, A ouartof Chi-Natnel \uto Color 
Finish will do a large car. You need no 
skill to produce a satiny-smooth surface 
because the Chinese Oil in Clii-Namel is 
self-leveling, all brush marks disappear­
ing before it “sets.” One coat is usually 
enough—and it is heat proof, water­
proof, weather proof, nor affected by 
dust or hard travel.
VISIT YOUR N EAR EST 
CHI-NAMEL SfTORE
The .accommodating dealer wilt prove 
how simple the job and demonstrate the 
other Chi-Namd finishes Jbr other parts 
of the car—tops, radiators, woodwork 
and bright metal parts.
TBK OHk)VAHNl»M CO., $tVtMNO.O.
Sold by A, E. jRichards, Druggist.
* 1MM0VED UMirOlM IHTEINATIONALSNMlSWL
Lesson
(By REV. P. B. FiTZWATER, D. D., 
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
tCcpyr’ght, *918. W orrru Nesv»p«ptr Colon. 1
UESS0N FOR JUNE 15
iiiuiiiiiiiH iim iim iiiiiim iiuiiiH iiim u.iuuiui A D A I R ’S  tlttlllUIl
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER TH IR TY Y E A R S |I as ss
’WHY-
PRAYER.
LESSON TEXTS—Matt. 6:5-13; Luke U: 
1-H.
GOLDEN TEXT-Be careful for noth. 
Ins; but In everything by prayer and sup­
plication with, thanksgiving let your re­
quests be made known unto God.—Phil. 
4 A
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Gen, 18:23- 
S3;'Ex, 32:31, 32; Matt. 26:3046; Luke U: 
l-13j John 17;1-26n I  Thess. 6:17; James 6;
PRIMARY TOPIC—Talking With .the 
Heavenly Father, . '
JUNIOR TOPIC-Jesus Teaches Row to 
Pray. . '
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC-Prayer a 
Privilege anfl a Duty.
SENIOR AND -ADULT TOPIC-Tbe 
Christian Conception of Prayer,
I, The Proper Motive In Prayer
(Matt, 0:5-8).
The righteousness which'counts with 
God Is doing right deeds with the 
right motive. Righteous as the act 
of praying is it anay be an abomina­
tion unto God:
1. If It be to be seen and heard of 
men (v. 5), Much of the'public pray­
ing is false—when there Is ■ more 
thought of what the people think than 
of what God thinks. .In praying the 
Individual Is dealing with God, there-, 
fore If lie be engaged In It to attract 
men’s attention it Is blasphemous. It 
Is not wrong to pray on, the street cor­
ner tuwTIn the synagogues; that which 
is condemned is doing it to be seen 
of men.
2, If there be the use of valp repe­
titions (v. 7), This does not me£n that 
we shquld ask but once,' for we have 
examples of Christ and of Paul pray­
ing three tinies for the same thing 
(Matt. 25; 39-46; II Cor. 12:7-8), but 
meaningless* repetitions as done by the 
heathen. The reason assigned Is that 
“your Father- knoweth what things ye 
have need of before ye ask him” (v. 
8>. God Is pleased, wltlr true prayer 
(v. 0). We should have ft real desire 
for fellowship with God, Since prayer 
Is a transaction of the souk with God, 
vvo should go.to odr inner chamber, 
where only God can* hear, nnd there 
commune with him.
II. The Model Prayer (Matt. 6:9-15).
1. Right relationship. “Our Father ” 
Only those who have become children 
of God by faith In Jesus Christ (Gal, 
3 :26) can pray aright.
2. Right attitude, “Hallowed be tliy 
name. Thy kingdom come,” When 
we realize (hat we have been delivered 
from the power of darkness and trans­
lated Into the kingdom of bis dear Son 
(Col. 1 ;18) by being made the chil­
dren of God we cannot help pouring, 
out our souls to him in gratitude and 
praise, longing for the coming of his 
kingdom.
3. Right spirit (1) That,of trust; 
which looks to him for dally bread. 
(2) That of love which results (n the 
forgiveness of others. God will not 
listen to the prayer of the one who has 
an unforgiving spirit, (3) -That; of 
holiness which moves us to pray hot 
to be led in temptation, nnd longs to 
bo delivered from the evil 'one.
4. The ascription of praise, “Thine 
Is the kingdom, the power, nnd the 
glory forever,”
III. Persistency in Prayer (Luke 18:
1-8).
The teaching of this parable Is that 
men ought always to pray nnd not to 
frtlnt (v. 1). The context shows that 
praying should be the business of the 
church while the Lord, is absent Hav­
ing referred to the coming of the Lord 
at theeclose of the preceding chapter 
he uses this parable to enforce the ob;. 
llgaflon of the church under the fig­
ure of o widow crying day and night 
unto God. Thclugb the unjust judge 
had neither fear of God nor regard 
for man he avenged her-of her ene­
mies. Much more,' then, will the ten­
der loving Father, God, nvengc his own 
elect (v. 7). God Is pleased with those 
who persistently pray, or, ns popularly 
expressed, “pray through.”
IV. The Proper Attitude In Prayer 
(Luke 18:0-14).
This Is brought out In striking con­
trast by two men praying. The Phari­
see’s sense of self practically excluded 
the consciousness of God. The poor 
publican had a most keen sense of 
God, and therefore sought his mercy. 
The Pharisee presented personal cre­
dentials, while the publican cast him­
self upon God’s mercy. The publican 
was Justified, while the Pharisee was 
rejected. Let us come Into the pres­
ence of God with humility, for God Is 
holy,
Easy to Commit 6<n,
It Is a great deal easier to commit 
a second sin than It was to commit 
the first, and a great deal harder to 
repent of a second, than It was to re­
pent of the first.—Benjamin Which- 
cote.
For One Another,
The will of God respecting us Is 
that we shall live by each other's hap­
piness, and life. .. . Men help each 
other by Jhelr Joy, not by their sor­
row. They nre not intended to slay 
themselves for each' otheiA but to 
strengthen themselves for eaoh other. 
‘—Buskin, '
To Have Knowledge.
If we would Indeed hav^ e knowledge 
thrive artd flourish, we must water the 
tender plants of It with holiness.— 
John Smith.
Time.
Time Is a mystery which we.hive 
arbllmrlly divided Into a past and a 
future, that wc may understand Some­
thing of It. In Itself we may be al* 
most certain thn tjt Is but an Immense, 
eternal motionless present, hi which 
nil that has taken place Immutably, 
In which tomorrow, save In the ephe­
meral mind of man, Is indistinguish­
able from yesterday and today.—From 
"The Double Gardcd," by Maurlca 
Maeterlinck,
U* , - ! -Xl
ours HOME
You can have* 
one well fur-
|  nished. Just come in and ask about Adair’s 
|  Convenient Payment Plan. It enables you to 
|  enjoy a well furnished home while it is being 
|  paid for. ,mm
] Actual Comparison
|  Is the only way you can realize 'the advant- 
= age of buying your furniture at Adair’s.
|  If You Intend to Buy Furniture How Can You Over I 
|  look the Prices Quoted Below* I
This Beautiful Daven­
port Set
Consisting of- ehair, rocker 
and bed davenport which 
opepa up and makes a full 
size bed.
$ 168.00
A very -artistic mahogany 
suite, upholstered in a fine 
grade of tapestry.
REFRIGERATORS
Top leer Refrigerator, hard­
wood, smoothly varnished; 
fine for small family or 
limited 
space. . . . . .
* UA
$13.50
Side Icing Refrigerator with 
white enamel A A
interior . . . . . . .
White Porpelain' interior re­
frigerator, i .e e  capacity
p“nd8........ $52.00
A wonderful assortment of summer rugs are 5 
gathered here: °  .5
6x9 ft. Grass Rugs......................... ......................................$7,75 jj;
8x10 ft. Grass ‘R ugs.. ; .  ................................, .  .$12.50; 1
.6x 12 ft. Grass Rugs............................... ’............ .$ 14.75 S
9x12 ft. Grass R ugs........................... ................. ;$16.50 I
Law n M owers and G arden H ose
The Quigley Lawn Mower, 16in.(f/T  *7 f" 
blade, 8 in. w h e e l $ 0 * f  O
The Marvel Ball Bearing Lawn Mower, 
16 in. blade, 9 in. 
wheel. $ 10-50
The Pride Ball Bearing Lawn Mower, 16 in. 
jlade, 10 in. (P il l  C A
w h e e l ....................................................J p l  I . o U
E
E
|  AN ATTRACTIVE BED RDDM SUITE FOR a / a  5
|  Bad, Dresser andChiffimear as featuredabivefurnished in.Ivory e n a m e l . . "
|  ' Both Dresser and Chiffioneer have good sizer French Plate Mirrpr.
sK
| SAM E AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 D AYS ON AM OUNTS OF $10 OR OVER
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Attend faethodist Centenary Celebration |  J
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Springfie ld , O h io .
«F ___  “ ____ •
Our Great June Sale of Ready to Wear
A Merchandising Event With Valuyes of Supreme Interest To Everyone■*<?»
THEE first Methodist Centenary Cel 
•*' ebration dromedary has arrived 
jn Columbus, O., and has consented to 
an interview. In- fact, so softened 
•was Ws disposition by the familiar 
scenes which greeted him in the 
, North Africa exhibit .section at the 
exposition grounds that he smilingly 
^consented to pose for a picture with 
the reporter perched precariously on 
•his hump, ')
• T v q  o6me a  long distance to attend 
‘ ,the Centenary celebration,” h# stated, 
, f’and r  don’t rogret a mile of it now
th a t ' I have seen the preparations 
being made for it at the exposition 
grounds. This world’s missionary ex­
position is going to heat anything 1 
have ever seen, and I have seen many 
things in my travels.” .
The dromedary is one of a number 
of animals wlfo are arriving to take 
.part in the great Centei\ary celebra­
tion in Columbus. They will appear 
in the exhibitions of foreign coun*' 
tries, and some absolutely safe cam- 
Hs and elephants will be ridden by 
children who come to the exposition.
Associate Director 
Methodist Centenary Celebration
fO Horace Whitehonse, head of the department of music of Ohio 
’Wesleyan University, at Delaware, 
and associate director of music of the 
’^ Methodist Centenary Celebration 
wh^ch will be held in Columbus, O., 
;June 20 to July 13, Is due the credit 
slfor the remarkable success of the 
■’Children's Crusade chorus of 500 
lyoung voices, 'Professor Whitehouse 
'has been training this chorus for sev- 
eral weeks. They will appear as an 
. 1  effective' feature of the Centenary 
j pelebratlon program. /
[COLISEUM HAS LARGEST
‘ STAGE IN THE WOULD/ *f  _ •,
■r*
[crowning Feature of M e tM is i 
j. Centenary Ceiehratlon,
choir of 100 pieces, lectures by Lowell 
Thomas, distinguished traveler and 
writer from the Holy Hand, and other 
events equally notable. *
The architecture of the Coliseum 
is such that every person will have 
an’ unobstructed view of what goes 
on . upon the stage, and can hear every 
word spoken or note played or sung.
ENTERTAINMENT AT 
CENTENARY VARIED
A SALE THAT IS DIFFERENT |
Every SPRING SUIT-GOtAT-CAPE and DOLMAN |
In Our Stock is Included in This Sale - jjj
Not an.undesirable garment in the loo--^verv^ne t:iid season’s model, A boiia-fide reduction—the original price ticket is on every S  
garment.’ You know the high standard of quality antf tlu  low price that always prevails hire—These extraordinary reductions make wonderful H  
bargains. ■ \  "  y • S
\  Our Entire Stock of Spring Suits Divided into Twh Lots B
LOT L L O T  2
Evsry Effort "f.sds to Popularize' 
Daily Programs. *
CHILDBED ME CHEST PART
• Columbtis, O.—As tho Coliseum is 
{the crowning feature of the exposi­
t io n  grounds where the Methodist 
[Centenary celebration will he held 
■ June 20 to July 12, so it will house 
» number of the crowning leatures of 
•that celebration. • •
Built originally by tho state of Ohio 
At A cost of a quarter of a million 
dollars to house live stock exhibi­
tions, ft has been transformed by lib­
eral expenditures into one of the 
finest auditoriums in America.
It has been furnished with a $50,000 
pipe organ,
It has been lifted with the largest 
stage in America. t
5 It has been reseated to accommo­
date 8,00-0 spectators.
The stage will accommodate 2,000 
people.
The orchestra pit Is arranged for 
?5 musicians,
The building is solid concrete, steel 
and. glass, and has extraordinary 
act ustic properties,
la the building will be given the 
daily presentation of the pageant, 
“The Wayfarer," with 1,000 partici­
pants; the daily organ recital, peri­
odic concerts by the symphony or­
chestra, concerts by tho trombone
Where the Wrinkles Are. 
"Improving th§ boudoir cap-- little 
wrinkles that help to make it rm>ro 
becoming,” says n headline. The 
Wrinkles, ni wo understand the prop­
osition, are In the cap. not on the 
wearer.—Kansas City Star. , :
profitable Well. j
I Pennsylvania corporation that has ; 
•n prospecting for petroleum i n - O ; 
ibla tuts tapped a well that produces 
fltably After passing through oil 
?!*»#!» ... . .
 ^ *- mWP- ^
Huge Pageant, Representing the Chil­
dren's Crusade of the Twelfth Cen­
tury, -Will Be Given Each Day, 
Famous Speakers Have Agreed "to 
Attend Celebration a t Columbus, 
JuneZEO to July 13. i
In addition to the religious features 
of the Methodist Centenary celebra­
tion, which opens in Columbus, 0.,.on 
Juno -20, every effort is being made 
to popularize the daily programs and 
to make them attractive, to the varied 
tastes of atl visitors, according to 
Alonzo E. Wilson, director of the de­
partment of special days.
*The Rainbow Division band and a 
famous Jackie band will furnish music 
daily, and well known Chautauqua 
entertainers have .contracted to beL 
there with lively programs of singing 
and instrumental, music. For lovers 
of classical and sacred music, the 
Coliseum at the exposition grounds 
will be a Mecca. Dally recitals by 
Professor William J. Kgift of Colum­
bia University, at the $50,0lf0. organ; 
a symphony orchestra, famous sing­
ers?, a chorus; of 1,000 voices and the 
trombone choir of 100 pieces will be 
featured there.
Pageants in life plays, motion pic­
tures and educational lectures will 
fill the mornings?, afternoons and 
evenings. ”lt  is our aim to provide 
entertainment for everybody every 
minute of tin- day,” says Mr. Wilson.
That the colouration is  not for 
gron..t; s ,.ione isi proveddiyAthe ex- 
tens;! y: -paraliom? being nudle for 
the children who come. In audition 
to playgrounds?, well equipped and at­
tended, ther will he elephants, cam­
els and burros to ride, and-^  Wild 
West show every day. A huge pageant 
representing the Cliildren'o Crusade 
of the twelfth century will he pro 
seated daily by 500 children, accom 
pauied by a children’s chorus of 500 
voices.
Among the famous men of tho coun­
try who have agreed definitely to be 
here for the Centenary celebration 
sire ex-Prcsident William H. Taft, 
Major General Leonard Wood, ScCre 
tary Joesphua Daniels, William Jen 
nfngs Bryan, Lieutenant Colonel Thf 
odore Roosevelt, Governor Henry J. 
Allen, Franklin K. Lane, secretary of 
the interior; John Barrett, director 
general of the Ban.American Union; 
Henry P, Fletcher, United States am 
baseador to Mexico; El Sr, Dr. Li? 
Bonilla, Mexican ambassador al 
Washington, and Chaplain Tiplady <», 
thf British tinny. Those meii wll 
0 1  (nil; in the Coliseum during the 
Celebration* . .
Joy of Motoring.
No fooling in the world is oqunl to 
the thrill of real motoring. The Joy 
of the long tour, through si range and 
out-of-the-way places is never ending. 
Odd scenes mid quaint people are ev­
erywhere, Got out on the toad, oil! 
(lie boulevard and see how the other 
people live,
Juct * ' *
One day June was looking at tho 
death notices and when asked why she 
teas reading them #h replied; “I 
want to sea it Uncle Sum It d*t\d yet,”
S
jgj The Original Low Price
55 "Every Suit is the best style. Not 
55 an undesirable garment in the whole 
§5 stock. -
|H They consist of AH Wool Gabardines 
]§2 Tricofeines, Men’s Wear Serge, Pbiret 
I f  Twill and Velours. v
H  The greater part are Navy Blue, 
55 Blacks also, besides a number of Tans 
sSi- and Yelaur Checks. Sizes 1’C to 48. *
|  CAPES and DOLMANS
|  1-3 Off
55 Take your unrestricted choice dur- 
155 ing this sale of our entire stock of 
§S women’s and misses’ 
f f  CAPES and DOLMANS
§§.' Splendid assortments- all the very 
|=  best and latest New York styles.
f |  F inest Wool M ateriels
|5  Beautifully Lined
j — Colors: Navy, Black, Tan, Rookie 
S  and Tau?". All sizes.
S  Regular Prices Range from $18.50 to 
§§ $95.
1  Allat 1-3 Off the Regu- 
m - lar Price
Women’s Spring Suits
1-4 Off
Your unrestricted choice of our entire stock of WOMEN’S 
SPRING WOOL COATS.
Serges, Tricotihes, G ibardines, Poirefc Twill andt Velours.
Plenty of plaia tailored, navy blue and black; ideal for 
travel or utility wear.
Lined or unlined—all sizes 16 to ,48.
Regular Selling Prices Range From $3.98 to $25.00.
Girls’ Spring'Coats
1-2 Off
Your choice of our entire stock of COATS FOR GIRLS 
—‘o 14 YEARS OLD. Checks, plaids and plain colors.
Regular Selliag-Prices-Range From $3,98 to $25.00.
DRESS SKIRTS
14
W ool Skirts—Silk Skirts
Your Choice of 200 Dress Skirts
Taken from our regular stock. Dozens of styles—regu- 
lar and extra sizes. Splendidly* made. Plenty of navy and 
black in the wool. lot.
There are about 170 Wool Skirts and 30 Bilk Skirts from" 
which to make your selection a t this reduction. , * *
ALL MARKED IN PLAIN^ FIGURES
T he O riginal Low Price ==
The regular selling price as shown | | j  
by the original price tag on each suit §§§ 
ranges from $25.00 to $85.00. /==
A separate green tag - on each gar- -== 
ment will iudicate the reduction.. ■■vSE
E ither 1-4 or ,1-3 Off 55
Here is your opportunity to have 5= 
one of Wren’s High Grade Suits a t a § |  
liberal bonafide reduction. 5=
SILK DRESSES |
. J u s t  75 in  th e  Lot S3
1-3 Off
We have taken just 75 Silk Dresses 55 
from our regular stock and will offer §j| 
them during this sale at this reduction. 5  
This reduction does not apply to our =5 
entire stock of Silk Dresses, just the 75 =f 
Taffetas, G eorgettes an d  f s
Crepe DeChine s f
In plain navy, black, grey, tan, i f  
green—a few light shades and combi- 55 
nations—all the season’s best models, jss 
Sizes 16, 18, 36, 38, also 40 to 44. | |
Regular Prices Range From  $22.50 '== 
to  $65.00. Ill
All 1=3 Off the Regu- M 
lar Price S
ALL SALES FINAL—NONE RETURNABLE—ALTERATIONS CHARGED AT COST
THE EDWARD WREN COMPANY
Harry Kennon





Parties wanting two .auctioneers 
I am in position to supply the 
extra man with unlimited ex­
perience.
PHONE 2-120
Cedarville, -  -  kOhio
1 Mending Knives and Forks.
To mend n knife or steel fork which 
has come mit of the handle, fill the hole 
with finely powdered resin and hold 
the rough end of flic knife or fork In 
i the fire until It becomes hot. Insert 
j it in the powdered resin nnd hold it 
j straight until tlrinly fixed.
• Whipping Wrong Hor*o.
A foreigner on n visit to England 
is nt a loss to understand why in 
ihe. houses of parliament each phrty 
has a whip for Its own party when It 
wants to bent the other pnrty.
Ffttlsi'ng Foxes on Ranchos., 
Raising ranch-bred foxes is an In­
dustry thnt is being carried on ex. 
tensivcly in till the Canadian provinces, 
In at l^ast n dozen of the northern­
most states of the United States, nnd 
beginning In Japan nnd Norway, nil 
lying in much Hie same climate bdlt, 
adapted to domesticating the black 
fox, under the most favorable condi­
tions,
i Couldn’t Find Any.
j "I got one good laugh out of (he 
; tour, anyhow." said Yorick Hamm; 
i "nnd that was when a tank town sher­
iff tried to attach our box office re- 
! celpt#,"—toulavllle Courier-Journal,
Red Lead for Dry Batteries.
A dry bnitery utilizing red lead. In­
stead of the usual manganese com­
pound. has been patented by II. Oznn- 
yi. It Is claimed thnt the,red-Iond bat­
tery lasts longer than the type now In 
vogue, may be kept Inactive for months 
without any deterioration and may ho 
recharged nt least ten times, with 
encli recharge as efficient as any pres­
ent buttery,
Central Garage
Oils atid Gasoline Repairing of All K inds
A uto Wash Satisfaction G uaran teed
J. G. DUGAN
. f
Located Boyd’s- Livery Stand  
Cedarville, ** »  ■ *  *  Ohio
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Cedarville Herald
EDITOR
Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar- 
ville, 0,-.October 31„ 1887, as second 
class matter,
FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1910.
Mrs, W. R. Sterrett has returned 
from JBelle Center where she attend­
ed the R. P. Synod, She was accom­
panied by Miss Fannie McNeill and 
;Mv, and Mrs. Dwight Sterrett of 
'Mansfield, where both have been en- 
’ gaged iri’ teaching intho public schools 
-in that,city.
GALLOWAY & CHERRY,
XENIA —- — OHIO Whipple,
Milton's Diction,
How. grandly Milton rolls and winds 
through the arches and labyrinths of 
his magnificent and Involved dictioff, 
waking musical echoes at every turn 




W e have a fine line of woolens for SUITS, 
OVERCOATS and TROUSERS. W e are 
ready, to serve you. Our prices are reason­
able and our work always guaranteed to be 
first class.
K A N Y ,
The Leading Merchant Tailor
XENIA, OHIO.
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO.
STERLING. Q U A L IT Y
M0v$4%
This front ttoor Mandard 
large size nncl thid:nc’.':i'2 ft. 
8 in. by 6 ft. E ia< by 1f { In, 
thick In solid white pine Plai l
plate No. 5033 A A....... $0.65
Bevel plate No. 50331>3 0.D5
Same size with plain cc.!: 
Veneer. Glazed with pfoi.t 
plate No. 5035 A ... .$12.30 
Bevel plate No. 5035 B 15.CO
Extra Quality. Oak veneer 
Is Yn of an Inch thick three 
times usual thii»knt.:i. To 
eliminate chance of blistering 
veneer is hpplicd with a prac* 
tieally water * preef sj cdal 
glue. Special lead cootingend 
putty is used under gta.s to 
prevent moisture coming off 








H E ground on which we solicit 
your patronage is tha t we offer 
a  better quality of millwork— 
better than is usually sold by mail or 
through a dealer—the best th a t can 
be had a t any price. And we design 
you new styles. tJ
Our mills are equipped with the fin­
est and most accurate machinery ever 
i.v,4.r,tcd. We run sanders, planers, 
moulders, etc., slower than usual,mak­
ing the work cost us more in order to 
give you smoother woodwork. Wood­
work capable of finer finishing a t 
lower cost.
Surh a policy would make our prices 
accordingly higher but for the fact 
that we save you money in other ways.
Selling costs are cut by selling di­
rect from factory to you. Our fortu- 
’ nato location a t greatest hardwood 
lumber market in the world, and the 
most advantageous railfoad point for 
manufacturing, enables us to buy bet­
ter end cheaper; and to  ship cheaper,,
Write for complete Millwork Cata- 
l -. ', St shows a few select house plans. 
We quote direct mill prices on every 
item" of rough lumber and finished 
millwork needed for any house, barn, 
gaiagc, factory or repair job. Sendu3 
your list of materials needed or have 
your contractor send it, and get our 
delivered prices. You’ll see then that 
v;o* save you money,
Pi vtcn:indt:;i of geoh. Refund motuy
if I. il 6 :Urf: tl. (•-1 cur cldieercJ plica 
iJuj. Sm t Jut peu muiJ tut.
T m  &T8RUN& LUMBER CO,
BURCH StrMt Cincinnati, Ohio
jiody lit LiWJtersanl Maurice Kin' 
rear, 20, former cfbvT la tho artil­
lery rorrij and d Junior' in (Berlin 
college, was found with a bullet 
woun ’ through bis heart in a desert­
ed coll, ;e building at Ohcrlin. A re­
volver and a letter from a girl were 
found beside the body.
Trying to safeguard live younger 
boys entrusted to his care at a picnic 
cost Raymond Wolfe, IG.-hls life fit 
Brooksviile. near Cleveland. Wolfe 
was exploring the depths of Cuyahoga 
river to see how far hin-companions 
could wa.de when he sank and- 
drowned.
Fire, starting In the engine room 
of the Bartje- Paper company, Steu­
benville. destroyed the plant, causing 
a loss estimated at $100,000.
Claiming that the city probe into 
Zanesville's municipal affairs reflect­
ed on the administration of Mayor D. 
J. Ryans, Service Director M. L. 
Tracy and City Solicitor B, J. Hark- 
uess resigned.
Kber A. Baker, 72, oldest locomo­
tive engineer of tho Erie railroad in 
point of service, died of heart dis­
ease at his -home at Marion.
To raise, revenue lost by prohibi­
tion Dover council has decided to tax 
moving picture shows.
Governor Cox vetoed the city and 
school financial relief bill, for the 
passage of which over his disapproval 
the general assembly will return 
June tC. It Is. similar in provisions 
to two other measures previously 
vetoed, arid the reasons for the dis­
approval. Cox tells the legislature, 
are the same as cited in former mes­
sages. The bill would permit people 
of distressed subdivisions to vote 
levies in excess of the Smith 1 per 
cent limitation to meet old and cur­
rent deficits, in operating expenses.
Streetcar fares are expected to gp 
to 7 cents at Cincinnati by Oct. 1 un­
der a Tare revision ordinance ;by 
which fares automatically increase 
every three mouths! until the com­
pany’s reserve fund is $650,000.
■ William Swanton, 83, died of in­
juries received at Canfield when 
struck by an auto. He was Mahoning 
county’s richest farmer.
Reports of damage from flood and 
lightning reached Cleveland from out-? 
lying points ■ following a heavy rain- 
stem . Serious injury to crops near 
Avon and Ridgeville was reported.
H. H. Holman declined to accept 
re-election as superintendent o f Rich- 
wood schools, He will go to* Mt. 
Pleasant. Pa. <
Newark society women formed an 
organization pledged to,.sell $2,506,600 
in war savings stamps this year.
Ruth Muntsdorf,. 4. daughter of John 
Huntsdorf of Milan, Was .injured fa­
tally when a horse kicked tier on the 
head, .
John P. Campbell, 46, committed 
suicide at Leipsic. •
Equipped with gas masks, Dayton 
firemen entered the cellar of a refrig­
erating plant and • rescued' two boys 
who had. been, overcome by escaping 
ammonia1 James.
Grace Sturr, 30, committed suicide 
near Eatou by drowning herself.
Postmaster George Wiudle of Be­
hring put a force of men to work 
planting 30,000 evergreen trees, with 
view to sturting h. forest to supply 
people with Christmas trees.
A company of jtlie national guard 
is being organized in Perry county.
Application has been made- for ap­
pointment of u "receiver for the -Mi*, 
ainisburg and Germantown Traction 
company on the ground that the com­
pany's *eaniings- are insufficient to 
pay operating expanses.
Isaac 41, Carman, 84, who won med­
als of honor* for bravery during the 
civil war, is dead at Washington C. 11.
Mrs. Emma Lee Elam of Indianap­
olis was elected president of the 
bpard of trusteos Of Oxford college. 
W e lte r  grade school teachers 
asked- the board of education for h 
larger increase in pay than the $5 a 
month offered by the. board,
Mrs. Harriet Taylor" Upton of War­
ren, president of the Ohio Women’s 
Suffrage association,. will be in Co­
lumbus June 16 to urge immediate 
action by the legislature on the fed­
eral suffrage amendment.
Mlrean laundry at Cleveland was 
damaged by fire which followed an 
explosion. Loss estimated at $10,000, 
Lancaster school teachers were 
granted a  salary increase of 10 per 
cent. J. R. Clemens was re-elected 
for a three-year terra..
John L. Miller, 50, Cuyahoga Falls, 
was drowned at-Monroe Falla, near 
Akron, while making an ineffectual 
effort to rescue his 15-year-old daugh­
ter who had 'fallen into the water. 
She grabbed him around the neck 
and both went to their death.
Rev. Kelley L. Smith, former Pros­
pect Methodist church pastor and 
head of the Marion county Sunday 
school association, died at his home 
at Mt. Victory after a long illness.
C hit} and Pennsylvania, in federal 
supreme court, were granted tempo­
ral;/ injunctions to restrain Weal Vir- 
g ia a  from halting exportation of 
nat iral gas from the state.
I  iquor said to be worth $20,000, 
wb ch was towed into Put-ln-Bay har­
bor mysteriously on a .scow by un­
known persons, was unloaded at the 
put lie dock on the island. No at­
tempts have been made to remove It.
Vrs, Leroy p. Wolfe, 36, Sidney, 
dial of injuries received recently 
Vh3n a train struck the ante InAvhich 
she was riding. Two other persons 
were killed.
Two youthful pay roll bandits, who 
robbed a cleric employed by the Ohio 
Dairy company at Toledo of $4,000 in 
front of the company's -office, were 
cai’turod by detectives 10 minutes 
labar. under a house four blocks from 
the scene of tho holdup. The money 
w«s recovered.
TO AMEHD TREATY 
IS TO RE1ECT IT
Business Interests Urged 
Use Their Influence.
tn
PEACE LEAGUE NOT A NEW IDEA
W. A. Julian, Chairman Ohio Branch, 
League to Enforce Peace, In' Mas­
terly Address at Cincinnati, Point* 
Out What Would Happen If United 
States Senate Should Amend Peace 
Plans Formulated at P«pie.
Cincinnati, O.—(Special^—Stress­
ing the fact that amendment of the 
League of Nations' covenant means 
rejection, and branding as false the 
assertion that the document Is “Wil­
son-made,” W, A, Julian, chairman of 
the Ohio branch, League to Enforce^ 
Peace, in a masterly address here 
urged the business interests of the 
country to use their influence to have 
the covenant ratified by the United 
States senate.
“We hear a great deal from Wash­
ington to the effect that the League of 
Nations plan adopted by tbe great 
powers at Paris is a ’Wilson-made" 
document,” said Mr. Julian. - The sen­
ators-who use this argument to de­
feat the nearest thing we’ve ever had 
to a Federation of Mankind do so
to
Seem* «n Unfair Division.
Thousands of hats discarded by 
English women are exported every 
year to Brazil, where they are eagerly 
bought by tho Indians. The fenthers 
and other ornaments on the hats are 
taken by tho men, and tho bare straw 
chapes given to their womenfolk,
Useful Though Unwed.
, The modern view ’is that a woman IS 
not necessarily a failure because her 
life lms been Mtss-spcht’—BostoiV' 
Transcript,
W, A. JULIAN.
Chairman Ohio Branch, League 
Enforce Peace.
either through unpardonable Ignor­
ance or Unriardonal le partisanisni. 
The League of Nations plan was 
formulated long before Woodrow 
Wilson was Aral nominated for presi­
dent. - During the Taft administration 
treaties were drawn up, one with 
France and another with Great Brit­
ain, in which the parties' agreed to 
arbitrate all justiceabie questions and 
abide by the arbitration, with ma­
chinery for determining what was a 
(usticoable question—a question which 
would be settled by a. court on prin­
ciples of law or equity,
“When those treaties were sent to 
- the United States senate for ratifica­
tion that august body of lawmakers 
did to them just what they would like 
to do to the Paris covenant. They 
blithely amended them as they would 
amend the Lord's Prayer if that 
sacred work were submitted to them 
for consideration.
“Although those treaties were 
never put into operation, they were, 
the seed from which grew the League 
of Nations adopted by tbe great pow­
ers after months of consideration at 
Paris. The people of the country 
became interested in the idea and 
when the great war swooped down 
upon the world four of five hundred 
of these people met in , Philadelphia 
and organized the League to Enforce 
Peace, This organization laid’ down 
a paltform. recommending that the 
United States enter a League of Na­
tions under stipulations, and em­
bracing many points Included in the 
present treaty.
“The propaganda of the League to 
Enforce Peace spread to the other 
side of the water. An association 
with a similar program was organised 
in England. Then France embraced 
tbe idea. The French and English 
governments appointed commissions 
to consider the question of the League 
of Nations and its practicable charac­
ter,* and to recommend plans. Mr. 
Rlbot of France asked our own gov­
ernment to do the same thing, but 
we refused,
“When President Wilson went to 
France he found a tremendous wel­
come there Tor the League of Na­
tions, or rather A League of Nations.
"The League of Nations plan which 
Mr. Wilson submitted to the repre­
sentatives of the various foreign 
powers was revised, clarified and 
made into a much better document 
than it was when first presented. And 
in its present form it is different from 
toy particular plan. Investigation of 
it will show that It was taken from 
very many different, sources and ham­
mered out, as such a document must 
be hammered out, whore there, are 14
How the Months Were Named, 
January gets its name from Janus; 
February from Februn—-purification— 
ft Sabine word; March from Mars; 
April from aperio-—open; May from 
Mala, goddess of growth; June from 
Junius; July from Julius; August 
from Augustus; September from sep- 
tem—seven; October from octo— 
eight; November from novcm—nine; 
December from deceoi—ten.
Optimistic Thought.
A low station with safety is better 
than n Jjlglt one wllli danger.
titfKbrvnt memhfttji to be kaUsfl&A bjf ,
the result.
“Up much to eliQW that the Lensjw 
of Nations covenant is not a ‘Wilson* 
made’ document.
“Now, what will happen if Jllo oqu* 
ate is permitted to amend the cove* 
nant? To amend the covenant la 
one single particular amounts to ‘re­
jection of the whole, and the United 
States will continue to be in a state 
of war with Germany, There is a 
clause in the treaty which declares 
that if any three nations sign that 
treaty with Germany as it now stands 
they may enter into international re­
lations with Germany. The signatory 
nations may open up trade and bus! 
ness and start to do business with 
Germany just as if all the other na­
tion's had signed the treaty. Suppose 
Japan, France, Great Britain and 
Italy sign the pact, as we are told 
they are more than willing to do, 
what would happen? They would be 
at peace with Germany and we would 
be at war with Germany. ’ We will be 
at war#with Germany until we sign, 
and' we will be Isolated, standing 
alone, while the other great nations 
are reaping the harvest of trade.
> “Already the National Chamber of 
Commerce of England has opened a 
branch office at Coblenz. Germany. 
They are there ready to do business 
the moment Great Britain and two 
other powers sign the peace treaty.
“Furthermore, if the United States 
does not sign the peace treaty with 
Die League of Nations in it as it is 
now. .we will be plunged into interml 
nabie litigation over the $700,000,000 
worth of ships which has been award­
ed us to replace the bottoms de­
stroyed by the Germans during the 
war. If we accept the peace treaty
iSf i hi ,'flWii i ri tin irfuimtitwi
-*r if" u
.as it now stands we get this,tonnage 
without further parley. If we do not
accept It neutral powers will deter­
mine -Just what tonnage, if any, Ger­
many shall be compelled to give us.
“Another, situation with which we 
will be confronted in case the League 
of Nations covenant is amended and 
thus rejected is the possibility of 
having to return to their former own-, 
ers *the $1,000,000,000 worth of alien 
property sold at auction by this gov­
ernment pnder the alien property 
custodian act.
“As you can readily see, how much 
more easily we can deal with the.j 
Germans now that We have them on 
their hacks, and all our allies assist­
ing u§, than if we allowed them to 
get up, having made peace with all the 
.world, and having only us to jleal 
with. One who runs may read the 
result,”
Mr. Julian urged his hearers to see 
to it that the senators at Washington 
are informed that the people desire 
the ratification, of the League of Na­
tions covenant.
Mr. Julian is known' throughout 
Ohio through his untiring efforts on. 
the health-and old age pension corn- 
mission, of which he is chairman.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Fleas Court Greene County, 
Ohio. *
Charles Ella Cowan, Plaintiff 
VS. ■ 4
Albert Cowan, Defendant.*
Albert Cowan, place of- residence 
unknown will take notice that Charles 
Ella.Cowan has filed suit for divorce 
against him in said eburt, her petition 
charging wilful absence for more than 
three years and that the same will be 
for hearing at the court house in 
Xenia, Ohio, on July 7,1919 at 10 A. 
M. or as soon thereafter as the same 
ban be reached by which time defend- 
ant must answer or demurr to . said 
petition or judgment may bo -taken 
against him. '
Signed Charles Ella Cowan.
DR. O. P. ELIAS
DENTIST
Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedarville, O.
A New One FREE
-B u y  a  D eligh t G as M antle
If they break in 90 days return the | 
Label to address on same (the factory 
and a new one will be sent FREE,
from the following firms:
C. C. Saum 
W. W. Troute 
Geo, A, Shrodea 
Robert Bird & Sons Co."
B. H. Little
C. E. Masters 
M. C„ Nagley 
C. M, Spencer 
Home Bakery




















in a very taste­
ful way. That’s 
the story 
Shor t—s w ee t—
true.
Custom Service Without The Annoyance of a Try-on 
Ready-To-Put-Qn l
. Tailored at Fashion Park
Hot W eather Coat and 




Opposite Court House 
Main St., - - Xenia, Ohio
This month9s Buttevich Patterns 
are 10c and 15c— none highteTm
kam
Willard Service Station
Recharging, Repairing and 
a complete line o f Rentals.
New Batteries in 
StocR
L. C. R. Storage Battery Co.
118 E. 'Mainj^treet, - Xenla,*Ohio























Is back i:; 
glad tosc?1- 
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No Sir!
Y o ^ o n 'th a v e  to be a  standard size to be properly
fitted m ready made clothes.
, . ^ ur gu m m iest customers are men who grew up along 
their own ideas and landed in the middle of life with what a 
tailor would call “'special specifioations.”
We take men as they coma and buy clothes to fit them 
when they get here and we don’t  care a rap how exclusively 
formed a fellow is on the surface, if he's a good enough sport 
f ” ,1 6 *n,ter*or *°. try  anything once and give us a  chance— 
he 11 never go back to the tailor’s and stand for try-ons.
■ p  ■ ■ -  ■ • <
Ready Clothes by (M ichael Stern)
^>30, $35, $40, $45
Cool Coat and jpants Suits of Palm  Beach, 
M ohair and Crash $15 to $25.00.
i m
‘U .J toefa 'A adandtteU cyS  
XENIA, -  -  -  -  OHIO
Stops the Dangers From
,Hoof Injuries—Saves Horses
Nails in the hoof often prove serious un­
less Healing Antisep­
tic Liniment is used.
Until Antiseptic Houstonia 
(The* Original Jones*) Liniment 
became generally known, the fre­
quent injuries to  hoofs, ofttimes 
proved sferious. 1 ”
Now horse owners know that a 
few, applications of House-tone 
t-ah to a nail injury in the hoof 
quickly heals the wound without 
danger of infection. Don’t  be 
without it.
A dollar bottle  o f H oustonia 
Liniment in your s tab le  will p ro ­
te c t thousands of dollars w orth of 
____________________________  horseflesh. r
Houstonia Liniment is good for everything a  good liniment 
should be gdod for. . . !
/ Sold by all druggists
Household sizes; 25c and 50c. New Veterinary size, 20 oz., $1.00.
THE D». J . C, JONES COMPANY, So. Charleston, O,
For Sale by G. M . Ridgway and A . E. Richards, Druggists
“I  have seen lots of trouble 
from nail in the foot, and several 
Cates of lockjaw, but that was be­
fore I  knew anything about your 
Liniment. I t  beats them ail.' L. 
P. Saxton, Horse Shoer, Washing­
ton C. H., Ohio.”
Do You Like Warm Biscuits
-5.-**.*r.A
&
Most likely you do if you have any 
appetite whatever. They . ■ certainly 
make your mouth water when you 
break thent.open arid see the steam 
coming up from the flaky interior 
They are so easy to make too. Mo­
ther cai^mix them up in a jiffy when 
;shc sees she is a  little short on bread 
for dinner. Of course if you want to. 
be sure of their raisihg just right and 
having that delicious taste you should 
use
William Tell and 
Golden Fleece Flour
I t is the flour that doesn’t  know what 
"bad luck”baking is. Its just as good 
f6r all other baking tdo, because it is 
milled from the finest Ohio wheat 
in the flour. ,
You help to provide « market for your own wheat when you use 
William Tell or Golden Fleece flour. *
FOR SALE BY A LL GOOD GROCERS
Mr*, Oma Badger Hathaway
i* back in Cedarvilleand will be 
g)#d to serve her old patrons as well 
as new ones
Scald T reating  
Massage 
Shampooing 
Stop* the Hair Falling








Open Evenings by Appointment
LOCAL ANDjjj PERSONAL
«-*-*«*7=4 —TSWC-Wsapt*
Tax collection day, Monday, June IS.- j f—j
Coming: “The Heart of Humanity." 3 3 SPECIAL
Miss Donna Burns is visiting rela­
tives' in Belle Center, O.
For Sale:- 350 feet of 3-4 in. rope.
Chas. Turner.
Special music for “The Heart 
Humanity," t
of
Buy Sugar before it becomes scares 
We have plenty of Franklin Cane 
sugar—the best kind— in stock, at
$9,75 per 100 pounds. ___
R. Bird & Sons Co. <
You paid fifty cents or probably a 
dollar to see ‘The Heart of Humanity’ 
at Memorial Hall in Springfield some 
time ago. , I t  will be shown here next 
week at the Murdock Theatre for 20 
and 30c. Look up the dates.
No needto worry about the high 
cost of shoes, for men, women, boys 
or girls for Kelble has them and at 
rockbottom prices. -His ad will tell 
you all about it.
Frank B. Bull of Indianapolis spent 
i Sabbath with home folks.
William Hastings of the Dayton 
National Bank, who is having a two 
weeks vacation, is spending part of 
the second week with . his grand 
parents, H. F. Moorehead and wife, 
i of Zanesville. He will also visit Rev. 
A. G. Hastings and family of; Rey­
noldsburg, before returning home.
Misses Maude Hastings and Helen 
Oglesbe hav been elected as teachers 
in the Beavercreek high school. Miss 
Hastings taught in that school last 
year while Miss Oglesbee taught at 
Ansonia.
ON FEED
tr ‘ ‘ *
A car of mill feed to arrive in a few days. We will 
sell cash at car'in any quantity as follows:—
Wheat M id d lin gs.................... $54.00 Per Ton
Wheat Bran ................. ..  . . . .  . . $50.00 “ “




We have put in a stock of parts for McCormick and 
Deering Binders and mowers, and will do our best 
to serve you. ;
COAL
. » • «
. . . . . .  r  - , '
Pocohontas, Yellow Jacket, Raymond City in stock 
Priced right.
, i
Mrs. Julia Condon of Urichsville, 
O., is herd on an extended visit among 
friends and relatives.'
Buy Sugar before it  .becomes scarce. 
We have plenty of Franklin Cane 
Sugar—the best kind— in stock, at 
$9.75 per 100 pounds.
R, Bird & Sons Co. _
YODER BROS
If you do not care to stand in line 
to get tickets next week for “The 
Heart of Humanity", you can take ad­
vantage of the advance sale at the 
Murdock garage and day after Sat­
urday, June 14  ^Prices are 30c and tax- > 
for adults; 20c and tax for children 
under 12. The age line will be held to 
strictly.
Mr.. Ed, Nisbet nad wife of Indian­
apolis are guests of the former's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nisbet for 
two weeks. Mr, Nisbet .travels for a 
wall paper company of Joliet, 111.
—Best developing and printing done. 




20 acres of mixed hay 
Anna Miller Townsley
A. A. Sheridan of &outh Charles­
ton was fined $225 on a plea of guilty 
before Justice Jones in Xeniafor hav­
ing a fishing net of unlaw ful m e  in 
his possession. He had been using it 
in the Little Miami river.
-------------- -T—
Miss Matilda Garringer of-James­
town gave a  shower Tuesday honor­
ing Miss Mabel Hoover,, who will be­
come the bride of Mr. Herman Mo 
Fariand of this place, the date of the 
iriariage n ohrtvabgnince pBOe fez 
marriage not having been announced 
Miss Hoover was formerly a teacher 
in th elocal schools. ”
The U. P, congregation has been 
divided into four sections and the first 
section gave a  social last evening nt 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tar- 
box, all the members oeing invited. 
TKe other sections will entertain a t 
various times through the year, 
eapw telolyksof eadphe,otttns ignewe
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sterrett and 
three children of Pittsburg are here 
on a visit with the formers parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Sterrett and fam­
ily. . .
Rev. James L: Chesnut left Thurs­
day for Duanesburg, N. Y., where he 
.will preach for three Sabbaths and 
then go to Philadelphia where* he will 
preach during the remainder of the 
summer. Rev. Chesnut will take post 
graduate work at Princeton Univer­
sity next winter. ■.
Buy sugar before it becomes scarce 
We have plenty of Franklin sugar— 
the best kind—in stock, a t $9.75 per 
100 pounds. —
R, Bird & Sons Co.
Miss Esther Townsley took part 
last week in the “Style Show” given 
in Xenia last week by the D. A. R.
—Keep your piano in shape by hav­
ing it thoroughly cleaned, tuned and 
regulated. Call Knox Hutchinson, 
Phone 2on 160.
When “The Heart of Humanity” is 
shown next Thursday and Friday at 
the Murdock Theatre, you will learn 
the story of how a mother-love Bent 
a girl across the sen to care for the 
orphaned children of France and Bel­
gium. The Cedarville orchestra will 
furnish the music. Keep the days 
and dates in mind.
__Wo now have- the -agency -of the 
Western Creamery Co., and .will pay 
you the best -market ..price .for ydur 
cream. M. C. Nagley
Leonard McLean, who hris employ­
ment in Dayton, has been home on 
the’sick list.
Mrs. J. B. Winter of Xenia and Mrs. 
Wnt, McCampbell, were guests last 
week at the home Of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
L, Ramsey. « *
1 Mr. J. W. Johnson fnd family 
spent last Sabbath in South Charles­
ton with Mr, and Mrs. Charles Gilbert
William Hopping has a fifty acre 
field of wheat that probably is one- 
third down. There was no wind of 
any amount and the rain fell gently 
but Mr. Hopping states the wheat 
was so heav i t  could not stand ofter 
being wet, Andrew Ferryman has a 
field that is even worse as much as 
fifty per cent being down, '
Mrs. L. G. Bull had for her guests 
Tuesday, W. J, Cherry a 1 wife, Mrs. 
Jerihie Hutchinson, Mr. Ernest Hutch­
inson and family, and Mrs. Pearl Me 
Clintock and children of North Mid­
dlesex, Pa,
Mrs. W. H. MfcGervey presented 
her lcass of Xenia and Cedarville pu­
pils in recital Thursday evening a t 
the First M. E. church in Xenia. 
Those on program from here were: 
Misses Dorothy Oglesbee, Lucile 
Johnson, Dorothy Collins, Mary St. 
John, Winifred Stuckey, Ruth Burns, 
Pauline Setz. Miss Helen Ogless was 
one of the accompanists.
Mrs. William Hopping has been 
suffering the past week with rheuma­
tism, being confined to her bed most 
of the time.
George Little and A. Z. Smith made 
a trip through Indiana the last of the 
week visiting various paper mills.I
The 0 . S. U. commencement Was 
held Tuesday and a class,©! five hun­
dred was graduated, being about 100 
fewer than last year and 400 less 
than in 1917.
Wanted:- Full or part time agents 
to sell our Income Protection Policies 
All wage-oarnerg will be interested. 
Exclusive territory. Direct borne 
office contracts, Write National Cas­
ualty Go.) Detroit, Mioh.
JOBES
NEW SUMMER FROCKS
' . • . ^
The Modes are the Newest, the Colorings the Most
Fashionable.
Georgette Dresses, beaded and hand embroidered, 
shown in white, flesh,. turquoise blue, Maze 
and Pearl.................. ........................ $16.50 to $39.75
Crepe'de Chine and Shantung Tub dresses, featur­
ing the new coat effects, embroidered, in white 
and flesh ........................................ ,$19.75 to $25.00
V
White Voile and Organdy Dresses in tucked and 
ruffled models, ,c, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,$13*50 to $25.00
'4
Colored Voile and Linen Dresses and combinations 
of Voile and Linen, embroidered, with the
tunic and coat effects. . . . . . . . .  .$15.90 to $25.00
.
New Printed Voile Dresses in Coupon, Gray, Navy 
and Black . . ............ .$5.95 to $9.95
Gingham Dresses in pretty  plaids and stripes




Joseph McAfee is able to be about 
after a couple of weeks illness.
Mr. J. A. Finney, Wife and daugh­
ter, Jean, of Xenia, have Been spend­
ing the past week with Mrs. Mary 
Bridgman.
G< N. Stuckey was called to the 
East last week owing to the death of 
his brother- in-law.
——Gold Medal Flour by -the -barrel 
at Nagley’*.
Misses Florence Williamson and 
Alberta Creswell, who have been 
teaching at Monesson, Pa., are home 
for the summer vacation.
Springfield will hold a Home Com­
ing celebration for her soldier boys 
on the Fair grounds on June 26. A big 
display of fireworks is premised.
The regular meeting of the W, C. 
During the electrical storm last T, U, will be held next Thursday af. 
Hammon arid the Ed. Dean bam were ternoon at 2 o’clock, at the R, P. 
Monday afternoon the home of G. W, church. An out-of-town speaker will 
struck by lightning but fib serious be present, and a full attefidanos is 
damage waa dene tb either, desired.
N, P. Ewbank, W. B. Stevenson, J. 
H. Andrew and Charles Marshall 
are at the reservoir this week on a 
fishing trip,
AuctioneMlng—terns r« t u mble 
get dates, fe ll CedarviU* PkMe f  1-1 
ea lS L  H .C .*IL §Q N ,
CASTOR IA
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Pocahontas Lump and Mine Run,
„ Virginia Lump and Hocking Valley.
See us for best prices.
*
Burned crushed Lime and Pulverized Limestone 
for sure crop, more clover or alfalfa.
O ur A gricultural L im estone contains 114,38$ carbonates of 
calcium  .and m agnesium , th e  neu tra liz ing  agents w hich N ature 
offers fo r correcting  acidity. The application of two to n s or 
m ore per acre is sufficient to  neu tra lize  th e  acid, and  sweeten 
an d  freshen your soil.
Our product shows the best analysis by 
7% of any in the State
See us for prices
LOCAL AND . PERSONAL
See it; "The Heart of Humanity”,'
G. E, Boyd is giving hia hotel and 
restaurant a coat of paint,
Thomas Tindall of Yellow Springs 
was a visitor in town Friday.
Prof, Leroy Allen is supplying in 
the Second ,U» P. church in Cincinnati 
during the summer vacation.
The Cedarville Lime Co.
'1 ' j
l  I










Get your order in for canning 
* Sugar now. Priced right.
G all P h on o  217.
W. W. TROUTE
Grocery Co.
NEW POSTAGE RATES SOON.
Notices have been sept to postmas­
ters that the new rates of postage 
j will be 2 cents for each ounce or frac­
tion, postal3 cards 1 cent each; in fact 
the rates are to be restored to what 
they were before the war. -
LOCUSTS DANGEROUS FEED
A warning has gone out that the 
locusts are dangerous feed fo r “chick­
ens, f  specially little chicks. The only 
way to combat the difficulty is  to 
keep the chicks Where they cannot get 
to the locusts. Older fowls may over­
eat of the locusts and cause mortality.
FARMERS!
Your attention is called to Long- 
jumeau, the dark gray, ton., weight, 
Percheron Stallion, a  proven breeder 
of high class, horses. Will make the 
season at the Farm on Wilmington 
Road a t edge of corporation. ’.Spec­
ial care to preveht accidents b\it will 
not be responsible should any occur. 
Fee fifteen dollars for satisfactory 
colt,
'• Andrew Winter
John Stewart in charge. Phone 3-108
Miss Hay of the college faculty will 
attend the 0. S. U. summer school 
taking up work for her master’s de­
gree.
Harvey Rickenback, who graduated 
from the college laBt week has been 
elected as superintendent of the Clif­
ton schools a t a salary of $1,400.
Mrs. R. F, Kerr has as her guest 
her sister, Mrs, J. P. Rogers, of 
Wheeling, W. Va.
J. E. Hastings made hid first ship­
ment o f 20,000 pounds of wool last 
week to the Boston Market. He re­
ports another shipment about ready.
The Drake saw mill in Yellow 
Springs has been 'sold to local people 
who will organize a company .and op­
erate the plant.
Bring your cream to -the -Western 
Oliio Cream Co., and will pay you the 
the very best market price.
M. C. Nagley
The picture you have been waiting 
to see: “The Heart of Humanity”. It 
goes big whereever shown. Those 
from here who have seen it will see it 
again next Thursday and Friday at 
the Murdock Theatre. . *•" .
FOr Sale:- Car body for Ford used 
to haul school children. Chas. Turner, 




We now have one o t the  largest Shoe D epart­
m en ts  in  Greene county . Shoes, Oxfords an d  
Slippers for every m em ber of your fam ily , an d  
styles as good as you will find in  larger cities, 
an d  prices m uch  higher.




Black and Patent Leathers, all shapes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v .
...................................$5.98, $5.49, $4.98, $4.49, $3.98, $3,49, $2.98
Boys’ and Little Gents’ Shoes and Oxfords................................. ...................
..................................... ....................$4.48, $3.98. $3.49, $2.98/ $2.49, *1.-98-
Men’s and Boys’ White Oxfords and Shoes and Tennis,# rubber sole










I Ladies’Fine Shoes, Oxfords and Slippers f
"V.
f A .V -  ;'
f. ft
-—Chickens, Ducks, Geese—I will pay 
the highest price for them. -Call 
phone 3-164 Wm. Marshall.
For Sale;- A heautiful lot of about 
one-half acre in. Harper's Grove; also 
the homestead with one to five acres.,
G. H. Smith
George Little leaves Sabbath ’ for 
California where he will spend a few 
days. He will be accompanied home 
by his sister, Mrs. Delmar Dice, and 
hi’s four childreh Who have been spend 
ing the winter and spring with their 
aunt. ■
Mrs. Estella Holt of Xenia has been 
the guest of, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Clemans for several days. •
All styles shoes, Grey Kid, ivory 
Kid, Blacks, Tans and Browns, $5.98, 
$5.49. $4.98. $4.49, $3.98, $3.49, 
$2.98.
Ladies Oxfords and Slippers, latest 
styles, Black Satin, Patent Leather, 
Vici Kid, Gun Metal, Tans, Browns, 
$5.49, $4.98, $4.49, $3.9.8, $3.49, 
$2.98, $2.49.
White Shoes, Oxfords and Slippers, all 
styles, We also have all styles for 
Misses arid Children.
1 C. JI. JCelble’s St,to re  14::Xenia,01iio/:.4| 
-  s
§ D on’t  m iss ou r big Shoe D ep artm en t. Lower prices always. =
iiiiiiiimiiiuiiuimniiiiiiiiiiiiinmimniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiHiiiiiiimimiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiHT
X iX  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
LEGAL NOTICE.










N. J. HUNTER, Distributor




Otia A. Spicer, Defendant.
Otis A. Spicer], place of residence 
.unknown, will taike notice that April 
26,1019, said plaintiff filed in said 
Court her petition against him to 
quiet title as to all right and interest 
that may be asserted by Defendant in 
the following real estate, situate in 
County of Greene, State of Ohio and 
city of Xenia, Part of Lot 137, original 
plat of said city, 90 by 127 feet, and 
that said cause will be for hearing at 
the Court House in Xenia on June 23, 
1919, by which time Defendant must 
answer or demur to said petition or ) 




We offer One Hundred DolHurs Re­
ward for any cjum of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine. ’ ■
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been 
Jmn by catarrh sufferers for the 
paht thirty-five years, and has be­
come known a» the most reliable rem­
edy • for Catarjb. Hall'* Catarrh 
Medicine acta thru thf BJbod on the 
Mucous surfaces, expepkg the Poi*on 
from the Blood end heeling the dis­
eased portions.
After you have taken Hall’s Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a short time you 
will see a great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid 
af^ tatierrh* Send for testimonials,
F .J , CHENEY St Go., Toledo, Ohio
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING-
WANTED: CARPENTERS, CABI. 
NET MAKERS* BOAT BUILDERS, 
JOINERS, AND PAINTERS WHO 
UNDERSTAND HIGH CLASS FIN­
ISHING. Our plant is light and well 
ventilated. Port Clinton is located 
ion Lake Erie In the famous fruit 
growing section, midway between To­
ledo and Cleveland on the main line 
of the Now York Central RR. A  good 
inexpensive little town in which to
I live . Plenty of fishing, hunting and boating. Attractive summer resorts near by. Steady work. The Matthews l Co., Port Clinton, Ohio. '
Do Not Forget the New Base*’ 
ment Department
Short L engths of Sheeting, G ingham ; 
etc., 25 per cen t less th a n  reg u la r price. 
China, Qtieensware, Carpets, Refriger- 
a to rs, Vapor Stoves, Cabinets, etc.
Our Smart and Distinctive
SUMMER FROCKS!
Q uality—A ppearance—Serviceability—all were' ta k en  
in to  consideration w hen these  dresses w ere designed .
Voile and  O rgandy—pointed or p la in —-ruffled or 
tucked—some lace tr im m ed / Surely th ey  w ill a p ­
peal to  you. ,
IN JU ST YOUR SIZE AT
$5.75 to $29.75
Summer Sport Sait Dress
Styles m ay com e an d  styles m ay  go—b u t  a  Sport 
S u it Dress is in  vogue forever. Splendid  ta ilo rin g  
and  in  several colors—in  Pongee an d  K ahkl Kool.
$29.75 to $39.75
Printed Georgette Dresses
THE LATEST NOVELTY OUT
Artistic-yet not elaborate nor expensive.
These dresses are designed to  m ee t th e  in d iv id u a l 
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